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The director of a girls’ school in Kabul desperately wants to learn details of the Taliban’s plan for girls’ education. But she can’t attend the weekly Taliban committee meetings on education. They ...
A Harsh New Reality for Afghan Women and Girls in Taliban-Run Schools
I WAS in Ghazni when I found out about the Taliban taking over Kabul. I froze and couldn’t move until tears started flowing down my cheeks,’ narrates Zarlasht Wali. A 26-year-old English ...
Afghan women and girls’ education
Jess, 28, said: "I've been in the online space for ten years, since I was 18. Like many other women, I've received images like that for as long as I can remember. It happens so much that we don't ...
'I woke up to a message from a man I don't know showing his penis'
Because women’s rights have been systematically violated and women have been excluded from governance, peace and nation-building, conflict has become endemic ...
Afghanistan: Don’t sacrifice women’s rights at the altar of geopolitics
FunmilOLA Ojelade is the President of, Association of Professional Women Engineers of Nigeria (APWEN). In this interview ...
Engineering practice don’t require physical energy, says Ojelade
With the future of women’s rights and girls’ education in doubt under Afghanistan’s new Taliban regime, Zarlasht Wali is one of many who are fighting back ...
The Afghan woman activist still determined to educate girls
I went with Rashi Khanna because with her innocent baby face, you don't expect her to kill her own parents. Hers was one of the finest auditions I've seen." 'I had a tough time casting 'Beeji' ...
'You don't choose Konkona, she chooses you'
Instagram has taken its deepest look yet at how its app impacts teens’ mental well-being, and the results aren’t good.
Instagram Confirms It Has Unique Power to Harm Teen Girls’ Body Image
The Kenyan government’s response to gender-based violence during the Covid-19 pandemic has been too little, too late, Human Rights Watch said in a report released today.
Gender-Based Violence Survivors in Kenya Need More Government Support
Whitney Tilson's email discussing the most well-deserved of corporate takedowns; Facebook knows Instagram is toxic for teen girls.
Well-Deserved Corporate Takedowns; Instagram Is Toxic For Teen Girls
Reports reveal Facebook knew about negative impact of Instagram on teenage girls. Media Literacy expert says kids need to know social media platforms are in it for the money.
Study: Instagram destroying teen girls' self-esteem
Dr Sylivia Namubiru Mukasa, the Executive Director LASPNET said Greater Mukono including Buikwe, Kayunga and Mukono districts are leading in gender-based violence ...
LCs pinned over increasing cases of gender-based violence
Team Lounge The start of the festive season indicates an abundance of coconut. It is followed by a fervent search for coconut recipes online. So, here are two foolproof recipes to help you make ...
Four coconut recipes to bookmark for the festive season
The Valkyries are composed of 10 players, seven from Glenwood Springs High School and three from Basalt. The 7s team, named for how many players are on the field, started its first practice of the ...
Valley Valkyries girls rugby scrums through tournament at Spring Valley
The Journal's articles detailed how Facebook’s content moderation system takes a light touch with millions of politicians and celebrities, even when they violate the platform’s user guidelines.
Facebook pushes back on Journal reports, claims allegations don't tell the whole picture
The program will offer a course, a grant and an expert portal for humanitarian aid workers to collect data and research on gender-based violence.
Global Women’s Institute set to launch program on gender-based violence this month
When behavior, intentional or not, has negative, life-changing consequences for masses of people, mere words are not enough.
Anita Hill: I Didn’t Need Joe Biden’s Apology. What I Need Is His Commitment to End Gender-Based Violence
International cricketers should support Afghanistan's men's team, not punish them by boycotting matches if the Taliban bars women from playing, the former director of the women's side said.
Don't boycott men's cricket, former Afghan women's chief pleads
Comcast gifted 500 laptops, internet access and other forms of vital technology to the Boys and Girls Club of Hartford.
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